
Jeeves anil §Jtms.
WASHJXGTOV gossip hath it thatThurlow Weed

said that Secretary Stanton ought long ago to have
sant Mrs. Lincoln away from Washington which re-
mark coming to the ears of the president's wife, she
treated 1 hurlow very cavalierly on a late call at the
V\hite House, refusing to allow him to sit down, and
turning him out of the house. Poor Thurlow.

A coRRESroxnEN'T of the Now York Herald gives
this method for ridding trees of worms, which is cer
tflinly very easily tried, and will be valuable if effect-
ual:?"Bore a hole in the trunk ofeach tree extend-
ing to the center or heart of the tree, aud then fill up
the hole with pulverized sulphur and plug it up tight.-
Tn a short time the sulphur will spread through all
the branches, and the worms will soon disappcur."

IKCCNIHARV Oorrox.?The Lowell Courier states
that in one of the cotton mills of that city, was found
a day or two ago, in opening some cotton bales, a lit-
tle cone shaped article, which was found in the pick-
er room, containing eight or ten percussion caps.
On trying them several exploded, and it is supposed
that all are good. Had these caps gone into the
machinery with the cotton, it is more than probable
thata conflagration would have been the consequence.

"A I.EETLE TECH." ?"Somemonths since," writes
a correspondent from Rondont on the Hudson,
'"our minister was impressing upon his hearers the
duty (ifa gyeater regard for the services of the day of
Thanksgiving, set apart by the Governor, and was
informing them that on that day he would preach a
sermon at that place, and he wished them all to at-
tend, to render, in a propper manner, acknowledge-
ments for the many benefits of the past year ?for a
season of health and bountiful harvests, ect." Here
n little wiry man, in a blue coat with metal buttons,
knd a very elevated collar, popped up from his seat
and squeaked out'; "Dominie, Iwish you'd jest give
the tater rot a leetle tech in that sarmon o youru.?
It's been dreadful bad with ur!"

"WANTED?Expert Needle Womeu to make Ba-
bies liodies."

"Well, that beats all," exclaimed Mrs. Partington,
throwing down the newspaper in which, during the
last fifteen minutes, she had been spelling out the
advertisements and peering indignantly over her
spectacles across the breakfast-table at Ike, who was
busily excavating a fourth egg-shell. "Didany body
ever hear the likes? I always said it was as good as
tellin' Natur, she didn'i know how to do her own
work when they instructed them steam-rams and don-
key-engines. But this impostcrous idea of making
slop-work babies is enough to make the poor thing
abet up shopftltogether !? Mark my words, Ike, them
sewin'-machines will be pressed into this new-fangled
business before long ; and then all the emigration'
in the worid won't be able to keep down the surplice
poppy lation."

GEM. GRANT AS A CHECKER-TEA YER, ?The Water-
town (N. Y.) Daily Reformer relates an anecdote of
Gen. Grant: "YV hen the general was a young lieuten-
ant he was stationed for some time at Sackett's Har-
bor, and in those days paid frequent visits to our
village. He was a famous Checker player, and was
wont to spend many an hour at the oid American
hotel in this absorbing game. But there was one of
our citizens!whose name we are forbidden to men-
tion) who could beat the lieutenant at bis favorite
game. But Grunt would never give up. and in-
sisted on his competitor playing with him tillhe came
out ahead, which he would, at last, always do. To
secure this he sometimes kept his friend up
nearly all night, and would stavin town three days,
studying his long-headed Troves, and forcing his op-
ponent to play until he beat him in the wind. If
the man declined playing when he was ahead, the
lieutenant was offended, and thought him ungentle-
manly in the extreme. Grant is now placing check-
ers in the samestyle with Lee on the Virginia board."

WINTER IN STITZBEROKX.? The single night of this
dreadful country begins about the 30th of October :

the sun then sets, aud never appears till about the
10th of February. A glimmering indeed continue*

some weeks, after the setting ofthe sun. then suceeed
c>ouds and thick darkness, broken by the light of the
moon, which is as luminous as in England, and du-
ring this longnight shines with unfading luster. The
cold strengthens with the new year, and the sun is
ushe.red in with an unusual severity 'of frost. Bv the
middle ofMarch, the cheerful light grows strong.? |
Arcticfoxes leave their holes, and the sea fowl resort j
in great numbers to their breeding places. The sun
sets no more after the 14th of Mav: the distinction of
(lay and night is then lost. In the height of summer
the sun is hot enough to melt tar on the decks of
ships, but from August its power declines?it sets
fast. After the middle of September, day is hardly
distinguishable, and bv the end of October, takes a
long farewell to this country : the earth becomes fro-
zen,, and winter reigns.

VITALITYOF SEEDS ?Farmers are often advised
through agricultural papers to gather matured weeds
and put them in their compost heaps. Now, I very
much doubt the propriety of thi* advice. Al-
though the decomposed weeds' stalks may he of
some vitality, I am very certain the seeds do not
lose theirs. When seeds will stand cold aud heat
for years, or pass fhrough the stomach of an animal
without being ir? the least impaired, I very much
doubt the decomposing process ofmatter with which
they are connected, destroying them. Years ago.
there stood a small thick hemlock forest in a certain\u25a0
locality in Ashtabula County, through which a win-
ding wagon road, from necessity, was made, and
farmers often drew loads ofhay through this piece of
wood. When the public roads were property laid out
and fitted for use, the wood road was entirely aban-
doned; twenty years later the forest was cut down,
and as soon as the sun's rays struck the earth here,
there came up a beautiful bed of timothy, the whole
length and breadth ofthe old road. I believe peo-
ple acquainted with the circumstances, generally be-
lieved that the hay seed scattered there twenty years
before, retained its vitality, and when the sun and
fain fell upon it. it germinated and grew. During
the early part ofsuimner, while weeds were in bloom,
Idag a large pond-hole in mv pasture, some three
feet deep, soon after it ufas finished there came a

slight shower and a warm sun; a week or so after
this, the bed of the hollow was covered with small
weeds. It was impossible forthe seed to have blown
there at that season of the year, and the only conclu-
sion I could come to, was that the seeds had remain-
ed for centuries in the earth without losing their vitali-
ty. I think it more advisable to gather matured weeds
and burn them, rather than to put them into the com-
post Farmer.

X- t? . - .

When Will the War End?

A deep impression prevails at the North and at
theSoutli that thepreseut summer is to see the
close ofthe war. 1lie Southern papers have even
put the issue upon the campaign in Virginia, aud
have said whichever wins, the war is at an end.

We do not take this view ofthe case, though we
fervently wish and pray that the impending strug-
gle may he the overthrow ofthe milhtary power of
the rebellion, and the establishment of peace and
good government iu the whole land. But we must
Lear in mind that the resources of the rebellion
have proved fur greater than was expected at the
beginning, and that with thedesperation offailure,
the rebels light with fiercer valor and more endu-
rance than ever. Ifwe defeat and scatter their
armies now; ifwe take Richmond and Atlanta,
they have still vast regions in which they mav con-
centrate their forces again,and renew the fight un-
tilptterly exhausted. We inust be prepared to hold
on. and hold fast, and persevere tillthe Govern-
ment is restored to the whole couutry.

It is probable that the unity of sentiment is
greater at this moment at the North, than it has
ever been since the war begun. The more the war
has cost, in blood anu money, the more thoroughly
determined is the heart of the American people.?
The magnitude of the work reveals the value of
the blessing we seek. Ifit costs so much to pre-
serve the life of the nation, the nation ought to be
verv precious in our eyes. And it ought to be
doubly dear to us now that we have eudured so
rnueh to save it.

But we are among those who believe that the
war ought to be, and might be brought to a close
this summer, and that too by the complete triumph
of the Uuiou cause. To this end the energies of
the Gcvernment ought to be directed, and the en-
tire resources of the country brought to bear upon
the extinguishment ofthe rebellion. Such a host
ofmen arc interested in prolonging the war, that
we shall have to encounter ail the obstacles they can

throw in the way. They want, it to go on, that
they may make money out of it. But the gTeat

bulk of the American people are willingto make
any sacrifices, and to resume operations next year,
and the year after, and again, rather than to suffer
the country to be rent in twain by the hand of re-
bellion. They want the war to be prosecuted vig-
orously, and ended but they do not want
it ended on any other basis th:m that of Union,
aqd the Ooßstituaw. Y- Observer. /

Blackwood.'* Magazine
AX!)THE

British Reviews.
PRICES CHEAP AS EVER,

TO THOSE WHO P.IV PROJU'TLY 15 ADVANCE.

Postage Reduced!!

Premium* to new Siibwribcrs!!
Notwithstanding the cost of Reprinting these Periodi-

cals has more than doubled in consequence of the eitor-

mou rise of Paper and of a general advance in oil other
expenses?and notwithstanding other publishers are re-
ducing the size or increasing the price of their publica-
tions, we shall continue, for the year 1864, to furnish
ours complete, as here fore, at the old rates, vix:

TE LONDON QUARTERLY (CONSERVATIVE).
2.

T EEDINBUGH REVIEW ( WHIG).
3.

T E NORTH BRITISH REVIEW (FREE CHURCH).
4.

THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW (LIBERAL).
5.

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE (TORT).

TERMS.
Per Ann.

For any one of the four Reviews $3 00
For any two oftbe four Reviews 5 00
For any three of the four Reviews., 7 00
For all four of the Reviews 8 00

For Blackwood's Magazine 8 00
For Blackwood and one Review ....5 00
For Blackwood and two Reviews 7 00
For Blackwood and three Reviews 9 00
For Blackwood and the four Reviews 1.0 0(1

POSTAG E.
The postage to all parts of tho United States is onlyff-

ty-alje centaayrarforthe whole Jive publications, viz:?
twentv-fonr cents a year for Blackwood and only eight
cent*a year fora Keriew. Postage payable at the office
where the numbers are received.

PREMIUMS.
New Subscribers to any two of the Periodicals for 1864,

will receive a premium their choice of any one of the
four Reviews for 1863. Subscribers to all five will receive
theirchoice of any (too of the four Reviews for 1863.
Subscribers to any or all the works for 1864, may procure
any of the four Reviews for 1863, to which they may not
be entitled as premiums, at one dollar a your each.

jBST-The Third Edition of the September Number of
Blackwood, containing an article by an English officer
who was present at the battle ofGettysburg, is now ready
price 25 cents.

Remittances and communications should he addressed
to

LEONARD SCOTT A CO., Publishers,
No. 38 Walker St., bel. Broadway andChurchSt.

We also Publish the
FARMER'S GUIDE,

By Htxitr STEPHENS of Edinshurgh and P. NOR-
TON, of Yale College. 2 vols. Royal Octavo, 1600 pages
and numerous Engravings.

PRICE, $5, for the two vnlumcs. By Mail $7.
L. SCOTT A CO.

GEO. BLYMYER&SON
Dealei's in

HARDWARE,
HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS,

STOVES
AND TINWARE,

Shelf HARDWARE of every description, CHAMBERS-

BURG ANIi MANN'S AXES.

BUTCHER'S, GREAVE'S, SPENCER'S, and other files.
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN CUTLERY. IRON
NAILS. GLASS, Ac. TUBS, BUCKETS, WASHING
BOARDS, CHURNS, MATS, RUGS BASKETS,
BROOMS, BRUSHES, ROPES, Ac,

PUTNAM'S PATENT CLOTHES
\vitiN(;i:j(.

So highly spoken of, at Manufactures prices. We call
the atteution of customers to our STOVE DEPART-
MENT. We warrant tbem if they call and see our

WELLINGTON. WAVERLY, and PRINCE ROYAL
COOKING STOVES, they will have no other.

Persons commencing "HOUSEKEEPING," furnished
with Hnothing in that line at reduced prices, for CASH.
Our assortment of goods is not surpassed outside the cit-
ies.

Persons building, furnished with goods at as LOW
PRICES as they can be had anywhere.

COAL OIL, COIL OIL LAMPS, POCKET BOOKS,
PIIES, &.

Call and sec us before purchasing.
G. BLYMYER A SON.

apr. 8, 1864?3 mo.

BRYANT STRATTON & CO'S
CHAIN OF INTERNATIONAL

COMMERCIAL COLLEGES.
Established in the following cities :

PHILADELPHIA,
S. E. of Seventh and Chesnut Streets, New York,

Ilrobklin, Albany, Troy, Providence, Portland, Hart-
ford, Burlington, Newark, Rochester, Buffalo, Toronto,
Cleayeland, Detroit, Chicago, Milwukecand St. Louis.
Thorough theoretical and practical instruction in all
branches pertaining to a finished Business Education.
The Philadelphia College stands first in the State, both

in point of reputation and local advantages. The point
aimed atis :to place Commercial Education where it be-
longs?in the front rank of useful instruction. To this
end a most thorough course of busines training is adopted
and carefully enforced, under the personal supervision of
competent Professors in the various departments. The
most perfect system of practical training ever devised has
been put in operation, and is successfully carried out. af-
fording to students ad vantages such as have hitherto been
considered possible only in connection with the counting
house. Afterbecomiug proficient in the science of Ac-
counts, Penmanship, Commercial Calculations and Com-
mercial Law. the student is advanced tothe Practical De-
partment, where he becomes an aetual Book-keeper and
Merchant : passes through the different Houses; acts in
turn as Teller, Cashier, Ac.; learns the duties and respon-
sibilities of each office, and becomes thoroughly informed
not only in the forms which are in universal use, but in
managing the affairsofbusiness with system and dispatch.

Scholarships issued at one point, are good for an un-
limited period in the eighteen Collegos comprising the

i "chain."
Diplomas are awarded to those whe fulfill the prescribed

course of study, and pass the requisite examination.
For further information send for a circular.

Address. BRYANT, STRATTON A CO.,
Philadelphia.

I jan. 29, 1864?9 mo.

"JTALSIP&SON,
| AUCTIONEER A COMMISSION MERCHANT

Bedford, I*a.

RESPECTFULLY solicit consignment of Boots and
Shoes, Dry Goods, Groceries, Clothing and all

kinds of merchandise for auction and private sale.
RKVBRESCZS.

Philadelphia. Bedford.

PHILIP FORD A CO. Hon. JOB. MANN,
BOYD A HOUGH. Hon. W. DAUGHERTY,
A.YOUNG A BROS. B. F. MEYERS.
Badford, jan. 1,1863 ?tf.

Aiilinery GOODS!
MI'S. S. D. GIBSON has just returned from Philadel-

phia with a new stock of
SPRING AND ELMER MILINERY GOODS,
BONNETS, HATS, TRIMMINGS, Ac., of the latest
styles, cheap for cash.
__

PATTERNS for Ladies and Children* DRESSES?
Stamping Patterns, Braiding and Embroidery.

Ladies and Chiiderus Dresses made to order on the
most reasonable terms.

Allbusiness in her line will be promptly attended to.
apr. 22,1864 ?tf.

Gruggenheim's Ground Rio Coffee.
A FRESH invoice of this excellent coffee just receiv-

2\. Ed and for sale at the New Bargain Store of
G. R. A W. OSTER.

march 18, 1864?tf

White & Moor's Malt Coffee.
CONTAINING a portion of the best Java Coffee. The

healthiest and cheapest substitute for eoffee in the
world. Price 20 cents per pound. For sale at the bar-
gain store of G. R. A W. OSTFR.

i March 1?,

NEW GOODS
AT

THE BARGAIN STORE v OF
ti. Tt. & "XV. OSTER.

\\TE are now receiving a choice selection of Fancy A
ft Staple Dry Goods, embracing all the new stylos

and shades of Prints from 16 cents up; Detains, Schallies,
Alpacas, Bombazines, Mohair, Moztunbiques, Black Silks,
Victoria and Pacific Lawns, Cambric and Jackonet Mus-
lins, Embroidered Collars and Sleeves in sets, Balmoral
and Hooped Skirts, of the best make and latest styles.

OH AWLS AND HEAD NETS?Now fabrics und designs
O for spring and summer. Embossed Wool Table Covers,

Ginghams, Cheeks, Table Diaper, Tickings, Shirting
Stripes. Cottonadcs. Sheeting and Shirting Muslins of all
the standard marks, from 18 cents up. White Ballardvale,
Rod, Grey and Striped Shirting Flannels.

CLOTHS, Cassimers, Satinetts and Jeans. Carpet and
Floor Oil Cloths. Ready made Coats and Vests for

men and boys, cut and made in tho best and most fash-
ionable manner. Very Cheap.

HOSERY, Gloves, Scarfs, Neck Ties, Shirt Collars and
Fronts. Cotton Y'urn and Carpet Chain. Hats of

every quality, stylo and color, front 12A cents up.

BOOTS AND SHOES I?The largest and best assortment
of Ladies, Misses and Children* fine t.'alf, Goat,

French Leather, English Kid, Morocco and English Last-
ing, Balmorals, Gaiters, Boots, Shoes and Buskins, in
town, with and without heels?made to order. Call and
see them; they speak for themselves.

(1 ROCERIES.?Choice Coffee, extra fine Young Hyson,
JT Imperial and Oolong Teas. Prepared and Essenco

of Coffee. A choice assortment of Sugar and Syrup, Rice,
Chocolate, Spices, Ac., Ac.

CHEWING TOBACCO and Cigaas of tho choicest
brands. Quecnsware, a full assortment.

HERRING and Mackerel by the barrel, half barrel or
dozen; together with a great variety of other goods

to which wu call the attention of every body.

fIIERMS CASH, unless otherwise specified. Allkinds
X of produce taken in exchange for goods.

Ee iford, May 6, 1861.

BANNVART'S TROCHES,
For the cure of Hour.ecne.ix, Throat, Diseases, Ac.,
are especially recommended to Ministers, Singers
xntl persons whose vocation calls them to speak in
public.
Read the following

TESTIMONIALS,

From some of our Eminent Clergymen.

IT irutisui nG, Fob. Bth. 1864.

C. A. Bxxxv?RT? Dear Sir: I have used Brown's
Bronchial Troches, Wistar's Lozenges and other prepara-
tions for hoarseness and Throat Troubles, and in compar-
ison with them all, can cheerfully commend your own as
a most admirable specific for public speakers and singers,

in cases of Hoarseness, coughs anil colds. I have found
them jurying in time of need most effectually.

Yours truly.
'i\ 11. ROBINSON,

Paetor .V. S. Presbyterian Church.
llAKßisivito, Jan., 1864.

To C. A. BAXNVAUT? Dear Sir: Iu the tiubii of speak-
ing very frequently, and in places where the vocal organs
are very much taxed. I have found the need of some gen-
tle expoct'Tant, aud that want has been supplied in your
excellent Troches. I consider them very lar superior t
any Lozenges that Ihave ever used, in removing speedi-
ly that huskiness of the voice arising from its too frequent
use, and impairing the effectiveness of the delivery of
public addresses. Yours. Ac..

.INO. WALKER JACKSON.
I'natcr of the Locust Street Method let Church.

To 0. A. BAXXVAKT? Dear Sir:?Having used your
Troches. T am free to say thev arc the best 1 have ever
tried, ttn-i take great pleasure in recommending them to
all perrons afilicted with soar throat or duskiness of voice
arising front public speaking or singing.

Yours, Ac.,
G. G.RAKESTRAW,

Pastor of Ridge .igpnic Methodist Church.

I agree with Mr. Robinson as to the value of
Bannvart's Troches. W. C. OATTELL,

Late Pastor of the O. S. Preebyterian Church.

MANUFACTUREDONLY BY

C. A. BANXVART & CO.,
HARRISBURG, PA.,

To whom all orders should be addressed.
Sold by Druggists everywhere.

April 29th, 1861.

AJOINT RESOLUTION PROPOSING CERTAIN
AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION.

tie it reeolccd by the Senate and Ifouee of Reprctente-
tivee of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania in General
A'ermbty met. That the following amendments be propo-
sed to the Constitution of the Commonwealth, in accord-
ance with the provisions of the tenth article thereof:

There shall be an additional section to the third article
ot the Constitution, to be designated as section four as
follows;

" SUCTION 4. Whenever any of the qualified electors of
this Commonwealth shall be in any actual military ser-
vice, under a requisition from tho President of the United
States, or by the authority of this Commonwealth, such
electors may exercise the right of suffrage in ulielectioas
by the citizens, under such regulations us are, or shall be,
prescribed by law, as fully as if they were present at
their usual place of election."

SECTION 2. There shall be two additional sections to the
eleventh article of the Constitution, to bo designated as
sections eight, and nine, as follows:
"SUCTION 8. No bill shall be passed by the Legislature,

containing more than one subject, which shall be clearly
expressed in the title, except appropriation bills."

SECTION 9. No bill shall be passed by the Legislature
granting any powers, or privileges, in any ease, where
the authority to grant such powers or privileges, has been,
or may hereafter be, conferred upon the Courts of this
Common wealth."

HENRY C. Jonxsnx.
Speaker of thelloueenf Hipreecntatiree,

JOII.N P. PENNY,
Speaker of the. Senate.

Office of the Secretary of the Commonwealth.

Harrieburtf, April 25, 1864.
PENNSYLVANIA, FS:

I do hereby certify that tho foregoing is a full, truo ]
and correct copy of the original Joint Resolution of

[L. S.]the General Assembly, entitled "A Joint Resolu-
tion proposing certain Amendments to the Consti-
tution," as the same remains on file in this ofiiee. :

Is TESTIMONY whereof, I havo hereunto set tny hand and
caused the seal of the Secretary s office to be affixed, the
day and year above written.

ELI FLIFF.R,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

The nbovc Resolution having agreed to by a majority
of the members of each House, at two successive sessions
of the General Assembly of this Commonwealth, the pro-
posed amendments will be submitted to the people, for
their adoption or rejection, on the FtitsT TußSuar OF

At- OUST, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and sixty-four, in accordance with the provisions of
the tenth article of the Constitution, and the uot, entitled
"An Act prescribing the time and manner of lubmitting
to the people, for their approval and ratification or rejec-
tion, the proposed to the Constitution," ap-
proved the twenty-third day of April, one thousand eight
hundred and s,xty-four.

ELt Si.iFF.n.
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

NEW STORE. NEW GOODS! .
MUB, SAMUEL H. TATE,

HAS opened out, at her residence, on Julia Ann Street,
opposite the Mengel House, a full assortment of

MILLINERYAND FANCY GOODS,
from tho well-known firm of Wood A Cary, Chestnut St.,
Philadelphia, which will be renewed by Express, weekly.
Ilcr friends and the Public generally, are respectfully in-
vited to give ber a call aud form their judgments.

Bedford, May 13, 1864-tf.

NOTICE:

THE copartnership of J. M. Barndollar A J. J. Barn-
dollar, trading under the name of J. M. Barndollar

A Son, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Tho
books are in the hands of J. J. Barndollar. All persons
having unsettled accounts are respectfully asked to call
and settle without delay,and those owingoversix months
are asked to pay their accounts or give notes.

J. M. BARNDOLLAR,
J. J. BARNDOLLAR.

The business will bo continued by J. M. Barndollar
A W. P. Barndollar, trading under the name of -J M.
Barndollar A Son. They will always have a complete
stock of goods to suit the trade, and they solicit tho pa-
tronage of prompt paying customers.

J. M. BARNDOLLAR A SON.
Bloody Ran. May 1, 1864. [mayfi-flt*. i

FOR SALE
on

TRADE.
A farm in Bedford township, owned by Jno. H. Rush

about fui|r mile* from Bedford, containing 180 acre*,
about SO acres cleared, with log house log barn and other
outbuilding* thereon erected; also an apple orchard
thereon.

ALSO.
A tract of land hi Harmon's Bottom, Jnniata township

with log house, burn Ac. ; thereon erected, containing 70
acres and allowance. Best part cleared and under fense,
and in a guod state of cultivation Near to a school
house. Mill Ac., AdjoiuiftgScott Low, Hughes, and others,
and lately purchased from Win. Hurley.

ALSO,
60 acres ofland, 10 cleared and under fense, with log

house thereon erected, adjoining Geo. Troutnian, Geo.
May and others, in Jnniata township, and partly in Lon-
donderry, lately owned by Andrew Wolford.

ALSO,
106 acres near Stonerstown?within * mile of Broadtop

Railroad?about 100 acres elearcd, with a two story
house?new Bank barn?stable Ac., thereoif'

erected; also two apple orchards, thereon, of choice fruit.
The soil is rich and capable of producing every va-
riety of crops in thfc climate. j

ALSO,
160 acres best (futilityof prune?near the Missouri riv-

er, close to the county seat of Harrison ?o. lowa.
ALSO, i

Two one hundred and sixty acre tracts, mdjeiniug Elk-
liorue City, in the richest valley of the west?the Platte
Valley?about 20 miles west of Omaha Oity, and close to
the great national govern men t road leading west in Ne-
braska Territory.

ALSO,
A tract of land; in Union township, containing 225

acres, 72 acres cleared, with farm house, tenant house,
double log burn, ulso an apple orchard thereon, also a
good new saw mill thereon, known ai the "Snyder or
Kooutz property."

ALSO,
160 acres, two miles above Omaha City, on the great

bend of the Missouri. This tract is well timbered and
very desirable. All of these lands wore located after a
porsonul inspection and careful examination on the ground
and can bo well relied upon for future wealth. Maps
show ingthe precise location are in my posession.

ALSO,
Tbreo desirable lots in Omaha City, Nebraska Territo-

ry-
ALSO,

A lot of ground in the City of Dacotah, Nebraska Ter-
ritory.

ALSO,

A Tract ofLAND, containing Fifteen Acres, about sev-
en acres cleared, with a Story and a half Log House and iLog Stable thereon erected, adjoining lands of Joscpb ;
Brinkey, John A. Oingruud and others, in Juniata Twp. i
The cleared land is in good order, and the balance well j
Timbered, and all capable of easy improvement and cul- !
ti vat ton.

The above real estate will be sold at such prices as to i
'insuro safe and profitable investments.

Notes or obligations of any kind that are good will be
taken in exchange?particularly good hank notes.

O. E. SHANNON.
apr. S, 1864.

NEW GOODS
IS

HOP K w i: Is Is !

IOW EP,Y A KICHELBEUGER havo associated with
J theui John !!. Castncr, Esq., of Hopewell, in a gen-

eral mercantile and forwarding business at their old stand
in Hopewell, the business of the firm to be transacted in
the name ofLOWERY, KICIIELBKRGKR A CO.

They are now receiving and opening a large and com-
plete stork Foreign Dry Goods comprising a greater j
variety than IS usually kept in a country store. Among I
the articles they keep may be enumerated the following: j

DRY GOODS, Colored Delaines, Alpacas, Merrimae jand Spraguo* prints, Bouibaxiues, Sheeting, Shirt- '
ing, Irish Linen, Ac.

IADIES DRESS GOODS in great variety, Veils, Gloves, jA Collars, Handkerchiefs, Ilosc, Cuffs, Ac.

CLOTHS? A variety of spring and summer cloths.
Broadcloths, G'assiuicrs of dilforcnt styles, Satinets, Ac.

CILOTHING?Mens and hoy* spring and summer styles
J of Coats, i'anu and Vests.

J >OOT.*. Shoes; lists and Caps.

?Sugars, Molasses, Coffee, Teas, Bpices,

HARDWARE, Ae.?-Pocket knives, tablespoons and jtable knircs and forkes, rnsors, scythes, axes, nails, Iglass, plough points, Ae., Ac., Ac.

j^IIRH?Mawkeral, Herring, Cod fish.

All of which were bought at nettcash prices, and which
wo will sell on the samo terms at a small advance.

Allkinds of grain and country produce bought or ex-

-1 changed for goods, for which tiio highest market prices
will be paid.

LDWFRT, ETCHELBERGER A CN.
Hopewell, April29, 1864.

P A C FF A "O > Q

lERMII EUERMINITORS.
lor llals, .Hire. Hoarhes, AitIs. Red Bugs,

Maths illFurs, Wuoleiis, dr., Inserts onPlauls, i
fowls, Antuials. Ar.

Put up in 25 cent andSl.OO Boxes, Bottles, and Flasks,
$3.00 and $5.00 sizes for Hotels, Public Institutions, Ac.

?'Only infallible remedies known,"
"Free from Poisons,"
"Not dangerous to the human family."
"Rats come out of their boles to dio."

wholesale iu all large cities.
jSsfiTiSold by all Druggists and Retailers everywhere.

1 ! Beware 1 1 ! of all worthless imitations.
that "Costar's" name is on each Box, Bot- I

tie, and Flask, before you buy.
?Sr-Address Hnxttr COSTAR.
JO"Principal Depot, 482 Broadway, New York.
jf?rSoid by all wholesale and retail Druggists iu '

Bedford, Pa.
mar, 4. 1N64?8 mo.

WASHINGTON HOTEL
BEDFORD, IY.

S. S. DIEHL.& WILLIAMDIBERT

RESPECTFULLY' announce to their friends in Bed
ford comity, and to the public generally, that they

have leased for a tenn of years, the largo and convenient
brick Hotel, at the eornerof Pitt and Juliana streets, Bed-
ford, Ptl., known as the "WASHINGTON llOTEI,"
and lately kept by Mrs. S. Filler.

This bouse is being thorougkly refitted and refurnished
and is now open for the reeoption of guests. Visitors to
the "BEDFORD SPRINGS," and persons attending
Court will fitjid the house a pleasant and quiet temporary
home. Every"attention will he paid to the accommodation
and cemfort of guests. The table will at all times be
supplied with the best the markets afford. Charges will
be moderate. Extensive stabling is attached to this ho-
tel and a careful and competent hostler will bo in attend-
ance.

,

Special attcntipn will be paid to the accommodation of
the fanning eommnnity.

Coaches leave this House daily (Sunday excepted) at
64 o'clock A. M. and 2 ocloek. P. M. to connect with the
trains going East from Mount Dallas nnd Bloody Run.
A coach will also leave tri-weekly. (Tuesdays, Thurs-
days and Saturdays) for Somerset. The travelling puth-
lie will find it decidedly to theiradvantogo to stop wi th
them.

Bedford, jan. 22, 1864?tf.

O Yes I O Yes ! !

I take this method of informing the public that Ihare
taken out Auctioneor and Sale License, und will attond
whenever desired on the shortest notice and most reasona-
ble terms,

Peasons wishing bis servicoa of the auctioneer will
please call upon the undersigned before advertising.
Applyto JOUNALSIP,

Bedford, Pa.
Jan. 0 1863?tf.

Osbom's Prepared Java Coffee.
MAKES tho mcst delicious and economical beverage

in use. Nervous persons and dyspeptics can use this
excellent coffee without the injurious effects experienced
by using other coffee. ? In store and for sale by

?
,

,
G. R. AW. OSTER.

March 18,1864?tf.

O Yes ! o Yes I
The undersigned having taken out Auctioneer and Sale

License, is now ready to CRY' SALES on the shortest no-
tice, and on the uiost reasonable terms. It will be recol-
lected that no one is legally entitled to act as a cryer of
Sales, unless he procures a license.
Addiw, LEVI AGNEW,
, apr. 8,1864?tf. Bedford, Pa..

GREAT BARGAINS
AT THE

EMPORIUK OF FISHIi.
SHUCK BIiOTITERS
JUST RECEIVING A SPLENDID STOCK OF

#ANCY DRY GOODS,
CONSISTING IN PART OP FANCY DRESS SILKS,

CHALLIKS. POPLINS, MOHAIR DELAIXB, BARE-
GES, FRENCH LAWNS, FANCY PRINTS, AC.

SILKS AND CLOTH MANTILLAS,
SUAWLS IN GREAT VARIETY,

MOURNING ANDLACE GOODS,
A HAND-SOME LOT OF

LACE MANTILLASAND SHAWLS,

BONNETSAND BONNET RIBBON,
Flowers, Children's Hats and Mats,

Ladies and Children's Gaiters, Slippers,
And Fine Boots. Notions ingreat variety,

Stockings, Gloves, Handkerchiefs,
Collars, Dress Trimmings,

Perfumer}', Ac, Ac, Ac.

The stock consists of every article usually kept in a
First Class Fancy Store selected by un experienced city
lady. Thankful for past favors we ask a continuance of
your patronage.

SHUCK BROTHERS.
The old firm of S. A. W. Shuck also ask a cull to see

heir new stock and a continuanco of public patronage.
Bedford, April, 1864.

THE LOST FOUN D.
EVERY THING IS NOW

LOST IX HIGH PRICES.
BUT ifyou wish to find thoui again, at OLD PRICES,

call at

Mrs E. V. Mowry's,
who bus just returned from Philadelphia, with the

LARGEST AND BEST SELECTION OF

M ikih:sEliV GOO DS
ever brought to Bedford, which she willsell at old prices
or chcsi|H!r. Her stock consists of a general assortment of

FASHIONABLE SILK, STRAW,CACTUS,

LEGHORN AND CRAPE BONNETS,

INFANTS CAPS A HOODS, SHAKERS,

A LARUE ASSORTMEFT OF LADIES'

MISSES AND ClllLDRESS HA TS OF THE YEit Y

iiEST STYLES OF ALL COLORS.
A Beautiful assortment of Plaids, Ribbons, the latest

styles Flounces. Ruches, Ladies dress caps, Corsets,
Balmoral Skirts. Hoop Skirts., Head Netsq Dress Trim-
mings, Zephyrs Shetland Wool. Ac.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF GRENADINE
VEILS OF ALL CC'ORS ;ALSO LADIES LINEN
COL L .4 RS .4 NDROC EE T HANDKER-CHIEFS, JcC
AC.

Do not purchase elsewhere until you call and examine
the above stoek of goods, as you willcertainly find it to
your own interest,

apr. *8 1864?d.

BEDFORD RAILROAD!
FALL &WINTER ARRANGEMENT!
ITIARQUnAR'S TRAIN HAS ARRIVED WITH A

? very large arid well selected stock of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS

to suit the season.
Ladies come and examine our stock of Dress Goods and

Fancy Artieles. Some beautiful Balmorals, Woolen Hoods
and Head Dresses. Latest style of

SHAWLS, CLOAK CLOTII VERY CHEAP,
Over idO Pairs of Shoos and Boots, consisting of Ladies'
and Misses. Mens and Boys' Shoes and Boots of orery
style and variety, and as low in price as can bo bad in
town.

A large assortment of Men's wear. Cloths, Cassimercs,
Sattiuetts, Jeans and

Ready Made Clothing of all kinds.

No better or cheaper place to buy clothing. Hats and
Caps in abundance.

Coffee, Sugar. Teas, Syrups, Molasses, Tobacao, Cigars,
and a great variety of notions. Remember "Cheap Cor-
ner for Cheap Goods. Examine oar stock first.

J. B. FARQUIIAR.
Cheap Corner, Juliana Street, Bedford, Pa.

apr. 8, 1864.?tf.

N E W F I R M !

The Rebellion Played Out!
PEACE ABOUT TO BEDECLARED!
E. M. FISHER, LITTLE JOHN C. AND WILLIAM F.

HAVE removed their new FANCY AND DRY GOOD
STORE, to two doors south of the Post Office, into

the room formerly occupied by Wm. Shafcr. Esq.. where
they lercp constantly on band a very large assortment of

MUSLIN'S, CALICOES, GINGHAMS, AC.,

and pay especial attention to the sale of Needlework.
Ladies' Collars. Cutis, and I'nder.sleoves. Linen and Silk
Poeket-handker-chiefs. Ladies' Hose, Milts and Gloves,
Gentlemen's Hose, White Goods. Spool Thread. Ladies'
Head Dresses, and Yoils. Fancy Soaps. Hoop Skirts.

JEWELRY, SHIRT FRONTS, &C.
all of which will be sold very low for cash.

The public are respectfully invited to call and sec our
stock before buyiug elewhore.

Bedford, apr. li, 1864?if.

frott (Eiht College
lien. Wilson M'Candless. Judge U. S. Cireuit Court,

President.

PITTSBURG. PA., Corner. Penn and St. Clair street*.

THE LARGEST CHEAPEST AND BEST

:tr.oo
Pays for a fnll Commercial Conrse.

i©ff"No extra charges for Manufacturers, Steamboat,
Railroad and Bank Book-kocpiug. Ministers' sons' at
half price. Students enter ami review at any time.

This Institutien is conducted by experienced Teachers
and practical Accountants..wko prepare young men for
active businees at the least expense and shortest notice,
for the most lucrative und responsible situations. Diplo-
mas granted for merit only. Ilciieotho universal prefer- j
ence for graduates of this college, by business men.

Prof. A. Cowley, the best Penman of the Union, who
holds the largest number of Ist Premium*, and overall
competitors, teachers Rapid Business Writing.

Circulars containing full information sent free on ap-
plication to tke Principals.

JENKINS A SMITH.
Pittsburg, Pa.

July 3, IS63?zz.

S. & W. SHUCK.
GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

STAPLE DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,

QUEENSWARE, A GREAT VARIETY OF SHOES
for Ladies. Children, Men and Bov* Shoes and Boot*. ?

HATS AND CAPS. AU descriptions of LEATHER.
500JCORDS OF TAN BARK WANTED,
apr. 8, 1864?tf.

NOTICE.
The undersigned acknowledge that they did Jonathan

Reighard wrong in giTiug credence to the report of his
having taken corn from George Dibert, and disavow any
intention of charging him with stealing.
J. W. LISGE.VFEI.TER, FREDERICK KOOVTJ,

Witness. JACOB FETTER.
April 22,1804?c.

ICE CREAM
And th Philosophy of its Manufacture.

A small treaties, with valuable recipes on this subject,
will be sent FREE, by mail, to persons who will send
their address to

E. KETCHAM & CO,,
289 PTABI. ST., NEW YORK.

, April 29, 1864.

HEMBOLD'S
C4enulne Preparations.

COMPOUND EXTRACT
OF BUCHU.

Compound Pluid Extract Buchu, a positive and Spe-
cific remedy for disease* of the Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel
and Dropsical Swellings.

This medicine increases the power of digestion, and ex-
cites the Absorbents into healthy action, by which theWatery or Calcareous despositions, and all unualtirat En-largements ara reduced, as well as Fain and Infiamation.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU.
For Weakness arising from Excesses, habit* of dissipa-tion, Early Indiscretion of Abuse, attended with the fol-lowing symptoms :
Indisposition to exertion, Loss ofpower, Loss of mem-

ory, Difficulty of breathing. Weak Nerves, Trembling,
Horror of disease, Wakefulness, Dimness of Vision, Pain
in the back, Iniversal lassitude of the .Muscular system
Hot hands, Flushing of the body. Dryness of the skin,
Eruptions of the face. Pallid countenance.

There symptoms, ifallowed to go on, which this medi-
cine invariably removes ; soon follows impotency, fatufty
epileptic fits, in one of which the patient may expire.?
Who willsay they are not frequently followed by those
direful diseases, insanity and consumption. Many are
aware of the cause of their suffering but none will confess
the records of the insane assyluinfi. And melancholy
deaths by Consumption bear ample witness to the truth of
the assertion. The constitution once affected with organ-
ic Weakness requires the aid of Medicine to Strengthen
and luvigorate the system, which Hembold's uxUact bu-
chu invariably doc*. Atrial will convince the most skep-
tical.

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
I Females, Females, Female*.?ln many affections pecu-
liar to lemales the extract buchu is unequalled hv any
other remedy, a* in Cholosis or Retention, irregularity,
puinfulness or suppression of eustomary evacuation*, ul -
ccrated or xehirrhoux state of the uteru#, leuchortho a or
whites, sterility, and for all complaints incident to the sex
whether arising from indiserctioc, habit of dh-sipation, or
in tbe decline or change of life.

TAKE NO MORE BALSAM OR MURCURY,
Tako no more Balsam. Mercury, or unpleasant and dan-

gerous medicine. Hembold's extract buchu and improved
rose wash, cures secret diseases in all their stage?, at iittlo
expense, little or no chauge in diet, no inconvenience, and
no exposure. It causes a frequent desire and gives
strength to Urinate, thereby removing obstructions, pre-
venting and curing strictures ofthe Uretha. allaying pain
and infiamation, o frequent in the class of diseases, and
expelling all poisonous diseased and wornout matter.

Lse Hembold's Extract Buchu for all affections ami
diseases of the Urinary organs, whether existing in Vo
or Female, from w faatever cause originating and no mat-
ter of how long standing.

Disease* of these organs require tbe aid ol' a diuretic !
Hembold's extract buchu in the great diuretic, and is
certain to have the desired effect in all diseases for which
it is recommended.

Evidence of the most reliable and responsible charac-
i tor will rcconipanv the medicine.

t
Price SI.OO per bottle, or six fors'.oo. Delivered to any

, address, securely packed from observation. Describe
symptoms in all communications. Cures guaranteed,
advicegraft*. Address letters or information to

H. B. IIEMBOLI). Chemist.
104 South tenth *t. below Chestnut, Phila.

Hembold's Medical depot, Hembold's Drug and Chem-
ical Warehouse, 594 Broadway New York.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!

| Beware of Couuterfits and unprineipaled dealers who
| endeavor to dispose "of their own" and "other" article*
I n the reputation attained by Hcuiliuld's genuine prepa-

; rations. Hembold's extract buchu, Hembold's extract

I l.arsaparilla. Hembold's improved rose wash. Sold by all
| Druggist* everywhere. Ask for Hembold's, take naother

: cut out tbe advertisement and send for it and avoid hupo-
! sition and exposure.
I dec. 11, 1863?it.

HOSTETTER'S
Celebrated

STOMACH BITTERS.
A pure and powerful Tonie, corrective and alternative of

wonderful efficacy in disease Of the

StOMACIIH LIVER AND BOWELS.

Curas Dyspepsia. I.ivcr comple.int. Headache, GcDcral de-
hilily, Nervousness. Depression ofSpirit*, Constipation
Colic, Intermittent Fever*. Cramps and Spasms, and all

Complaint* of either Sex. arising fiott Bodily Weakness
whether inherent in the system of produced by special
causes.

Nothing that is not wholesome, genial and restorative
in its nature enters into the composition of Hosteller*
Stomach Bitters This popular preparation contains no
mineral of any kind, no deadly botanical element: no
fiery excitant : but it is a combination of the extracts of
rare balsam 1 .- herbs and plants with the purest and mild \u25a0
est of all diffusive stimulants

It is well to be forearmed against disease, and so far as
human system can be protected by human moans against
maladies engendered by an unwholesome atmosphere, im-
pure water and other external eunses, Ilostetter's Bitters
may be relied on as a safeguard.

In district J infested with Freer and Agut, it has been
found infallible as a preventive and irresistabro as a rem-
edy. and thousands who resort to it under apprehension

j of an attack, escape the scourges and thousands who neg-
lect to avail themselves of it*protective qualities in ad-
vance, arc cured by a very brief course of this marvelous
medicine Fever and Ague patients, after being plied
with quinine for months in vain, until fairly saturated
with that dangerous alkaloid, and out (infrequently re-
stored to health within a few days by the use of Hostel-
ler's Bitters.

The weak stomach is rapidly invigorated and the appe-
tite restored by this agreeable Tonic, and hence it works
wonders in cases of Dispt-psia and inlest confirmed forms

indigestion. Acting as a gentle and painless aperients,
as well ax upon the liver, it also invariably relieve* th
Constipation superinduced by irregular action of the di.
gestive and secretive organs.

Persons of feeble habit, liable to Servo** Attack*, Lov~
iwnf Spirit*. and Fit ofLanguor, find prompt and per-
manent relief from the Bitters. The testimony ou this
point is most conclusive, and from both sexes.

The agony of Billiou* Colic is immediately assuaged by
a single dose of the stimulant, and by occasionally resort-
ing to it. the return of the coraptaint may be prevented.

As a general Tunic. llostetter's Bitter* produce effect*
which must he experienced or witnessed before they can
be fully appreciated In ease* of Coftitwtionai HVni-
ae, Prcmatxr* Decay and Debility and Dccrcptitude
arising from Old Age. it exercises on electric influence.
In the convalescent stages of all diseases it operates as a
invigorant. When the powers of nature are relaxed, it
operates to re-enforce and re-establish them.

lAst. but not least, it is The Only Safe Stimulant, being
manufactured from sound and innoxious materials, and en-
tirely free from tho acid elements present more or less in
in all the ordinary tonics and stomachics of tbe day.

No family medicine has been no universally, and it may
be truly addod. dccerredly popular with the intelligent
portion of the community, as Ilostetter"* Bitters.
Prepared by lIOSTETTER A SMITH. Pittsburg.

Sold by all Druggist*, Grocers and Storekeepers every-
where.

L JOHNSON & GO 'S TYPE AND STE-
? REOTYPE FOUNDRY.?Established by llinny

A Honald*on in 1795, on the baso of Sowers's German-
town Foundry of 1739.

Our long praetioe and experience enable a* to offer the
largest variety of PRINTING TTPES, and all the appurte-
nance* of a printing office, to be found in any establish-
ment in the United Spites, and of a quality, too, which
is deemed to be unrivalled. The composition of the met-
al used is calculated to afford the greatest durability; whila
tbe scrupulous care exercised in the fitting up and finish-
ing of the Typo is such a* to insure accuracy and square-
ness of body, Ac. Our facilities are extensive enough to
enable ns to fill orders of any amount. Estimates given
in detail (with the cost) of all tbe materials required for
a Newspaper Office.

PLAIN OR FA.NCT Trrvs, Mrsic of unparalleled henu-
ty. c*L in tki* Foundry only. SCRIPTS, FLOWERS. BOR-
DERS, CFT, Br ASS or >IKTAL RFLKS, LAEOUR-SAVIXG
KVLES and LABOCR-SATINU FCRNITTRE, BRASS BRACE*,

RASS CIRCLES and OVALS, AC.
PRESSES or ALL DESCRIPTIONS, and all sorts of Print-

ing Materials, (most of which nro made by us.) will be
furnished at Manufacturers' Prices. PRISTINE INK, of
all varieties and colours. Varnishes, Bronzes, Ac. We aro
agents for the Inks, Ac., of the most celebrated American
and English Manufacturers, whioh we will sell at the low-
est terms. ,

STEREOTYPING or EI.ECTROTTPINO of Books, Musie,
Wood Cuts, Jobs, Ac. Type used in stereotyping for salo
at reduced price*. Wood Cuts designed and engraved iu
the finest style of art. Our "Specimen Book" (the first
of its class iu the country, and original in it* conception
and getting up) will be sent to printers wishing to make
orders, who will direct how it may be transmitted to them.
It is too large to ho sent by mail. Courteous attention,
quick despatch, and terms as liberal as those of any roe

pectable house. L. Jomtsos A Co.
Apr, 15. IS64 ? e. 696 Smmob St. Philadelphia.


